Lancaster City Quiz League.
Questions for Monday 2nd December 2013. Questions set by the Halton Social Club.
Only the answers highlighted in bold type are required.
Round 1

Its Christmas so it must be Pantomine time.

1a)

What is the name of the father of Cinderella and the Ugly Sisters
Ans: Baron Hard-up.

1b)

In which pantomime does Robin Hood and Maid Marion appear
Ans: Babes in the Wood.

2a)

In pantomime who is Princess Marcella
Ans:

Sleeping Beauty.

2b)

What is the name of Prince Charming's assistant

Ans:

Dandini.

3a)

What is Aladdin's mother called

Ans:

Widow Twankey

3b)

In which panto would you find the character King Rat
Ans:

Dick Whittington

4a)

In Jack & the Beanstalk what does Jack get in exchange for his cow
Ans: Magic Beans

4b)

From what set of stories does the tale of Aladdin originate
Ans: The Arabian Nights

Spare 1

From what does the Fairy Godmother create Cinderella's footmen
Ans: Mice

Spare 2

What told Dick Whittington to “turn again”

Round 2:

Ans:

The Bells of London

A Drive up the A6

All answers are places between Lancaster and Preston.
(e.g.

How a young woman enters the garden.

Ans.

Galgate)

1a)

Chock-a-block with logs.

Ans.

Fulwood

1b)

8,960 pounds in weight

Ans.

Forton

2a)

Improved through skilled guidance.

Ans.

Broughton

2b)

Two forms of public transport merged into one.

Ans.

Cabus

3a)

Released by the police to an oil platform.

Ans.

Bailrigg

3b)

Caledonian, just missed out on a medal.

Ans.

Scotforth

4a)

Feline mistake for everyone.

Ans.

Catterall

4b)

Twelfth letter, twelfth letter.

Ans.

Ellel

Spare 1

Homer’s boy is not off.

Ans.

Barton

Round 3 Horse Racing.
1a)

(All questions relate to races and racecourses within the
jurisdiction of the British Horseracing Authority).
What is the most northerly racecourse in the UK. Ans: Perth

1b)

What is the most southerly racecourse in the UK.

Ans:

Newton Abbott

2a)

Southall racecourse is in which county.

Ans:

Nottinghamshire

2b)

Sandown Park racecourse is in which county.

Ans:

Surrey

3a)

Name the two racecourses in Somerset
Ans: Taunton and Wincanton
(one point for one, three points for both, both for a referral)

3b)

Name the two racecourses in Norfolk.
Ans: Great Yarmouth and Fakenham.
(one point for one, three points for both, both for a referral)

4a)

Which racecourse (now closed) located in the South East of England held its last meeting
Ans: Folkestone
on the 18th December 2012.
(it is recommended that the answer is not discussed until the round is completed)

4b)

Which racecourse (now closed) located in the West of England held its last meeting on the
16th December 2012.
Ans: Hereford

Spare 1

At which racecourse does the OAKS normally take place

Spare 2

At which racecourse does the St Ledger normally take place Ans: Doncaster

Round 4

Ans:

Epsom

All things Nuclear and Radioactive.

1a)

Watches and clocks were originally painted with radioluminescent paint containing
what radioactive element.
Ans: Radium

1b)

Alexander Litvinenko was a former officer of the Russian Federal Security service
who escaped prosecution in Russia and received political asylum in Great Britain died
when he was poisoned with what radioactive element.
Ans: Polonium

2a)

Who was known as "father of the atomic bomb" for his work in developing the atomic
bomb at Los Alamos during the second world war.
Ans: Julius Robert Oppenheimer

2b)

Which physicist was credited with demonstrating the first artificial self-sustaining
nuclear fission chain reaction.
Ans: Enrico Fermi

3a)

On August 12th 2001 after an explosion in the torpedo tube the Russian Navy suffered the
loss of a nuclear submarine with the loss of all crew off the Azores. What was the name of
the submarine.
Ans: Kursk

3b)

On May 22nd 1968 the United States suffered the loss of a nuclear submarine with the loss of
of all crew in the Barrents sea. What was the name of the submarine.
Ans: Scorpion

4a)

In what year did the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant accident happen.
Ans: March 28, 1979

4b)

In what year did the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant accident happen.
Ans: 26 April 1986

Spare 1: During the period 1952 to 1963 the British conducted nuclear tests in Australia, what
was the name of the area that these tests were conducted in.
Ans: Woomera
Spare 2: In 1957, the British military began conducting nuclear tests in the Pacific Ocean, at
what location were these tests carried out.
Ans: Christmas Island
Round 5:

Food and Drink

It is suggested that no discussion should take place between questions.
1a)

If you ordered aloo as part of an indian meal what vegetable would you expect to be
served.
Ans: Potato

1b)

If you ordered bindi as part of an indian meal what would you expect to be served.
Ans: Okra (accept gumbo or ladies finger)

2a)

Which dish did chefs devise and name after an Italian site of Napoleon’s over
Austrian forces.
Ans: Chicken Marango

2b)

Boudin Noir is the French name for which Lancashire delicacy.
Ans: Black pudding

3a)

The tangine is the national dish of which country.

Ans:

Morocco

3b)

Bulls Blood wine originates from which country.

Ans:

Hungary

4a)

Which high profile former sportswoman recently suggested that we should eat more
horses as we might look after them better if we did.
Ans: Princess Anne

4b)

In the USA this herb is called Cilantro, what is it commonly known as in the UK.
Ans: Coliander

Spare 1

Which European country is the source of Westmalle, Caralus and Leffe beers.
Ans: Belgium

Spare 2

What is the main flavouring of the drinks Pastis, Ricard and Pernod.
Ans: Aniseed

Round 6:

‘Beatles Lyrics’

You are given a lyric from a Beatles song, name the song.
1a)

Ten thousand holes in Blackburn, Lancashire.

Ans.

A Day in the Life

1b)

A novel by a man named Lear.

Ans. Paperback Writer

2a) And the eyes in his head see the world spinning round. Ans. The Fool on the Hill
2b) The Ukraine girls really knock you out.

Ans.

3a)

See how they run.

Ans. Lady Madonna

3b)

There’s a shadow hanging over me.

Ans. Yesterday

4a) These are words that go together well.
4b) The one and only Billy Shears.
Spare 1

Back in the USSR

Ans. Michelle
Ans. Sgt Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band

I can’t hide, I can’t hide, I can’t hide.

Ans. I Wanna Hold Your Hand

Spare 2 We’re only trying to get us some peace.

Ans.

The Ballad of John and Yoko

Spare 3 Or should I say, she once had me.

Ans.

Norwegian Wood

Round 7:

Sporting Dynasties

Sporting ability does seem to run in the genes, give a short description of the careers of two
related sports people and their relationship give their names. One point each for the two first
names and the surname, all three required for a pass.
1a)

The father was one of the outstanding rugby league starts of his generation before
moving to rugby union and becoming an England coach, his son has become a leading
England rugby union fly-half and kicker.
Ans: Andy and Owen Farrell

1b)

The uncle won the football world cup with England in 1966 while his nephew won
the rugby union world cup with England in 2003 before taking part in strictly come
dancing.
Ans: George and Ben Cohen

2a)

The grandfather was an outstanding West Indian cricketer of the 1930s, dubbed ‘the
black Bradman’. His grandson represented England as a fast bowler before injury led
to his premature retirement.
Ans: George and Dean Headley
(Note that Ron Headley, son of George and father of Dean, also represented the West
Indies before settling in England)

2b)

One of two brothersto represent Manchester United and England he has gone on to be
a respected pundit and England assistant coach, his sister was a star of the England
netball team of the 1990s and early 2000s.
Ans: Gary and Tracy Neville

3a)

The father was a winger with England and Stoke City in the eighties while his son
has become one of the leading young players of the current Arsenal team, he has also
represented his country in full internationals.
Ans: Mark Chamberlain and Alex Oxlade Chamberlain.

3b)

The father captained the Surrey cricket team and played for, then coached England
while the son played over 100 test matches and captained England.
Ans: Mickey and Alec Stewart

4a)

These two rowing brothers won gold in the Barcelona Olympic coxed pairs event, one
of them coming out of retirement to take bronze in the London Olympic eight aged
40, name them.
Ans: Greg and Johnny Searle

4b)

Three British brothers played tennis professionally in the seventies and eighties, one
married a top ranked female player. Name his two brothers.
Ans: David and Tony Lloyd

Spare 1

The father was an outstanding All-Black wing in the seventies while his son
followed his father onto the All-Black wing and represented New Zealand at
cricket in the nineties.
Ans: Stu and Jeff Wilson

Spare 2

An Italian migrant to the USA, the father was followed into Formula One by
his son. His grandson has had a successful career in Indycar with the family
racing team. Name the father and son.
Ans: Mario and Michael Andretti
(Grandson is Marco Andretti)

Round 8:

General

1a)

Name the car regularly driven by Bo and Luke Duke in the Dukes of Hazzard
Ans: General Lee

1b)

What is the name of the newspaper launched by the owners of the Independent
in November 2010
Ans: I

2a)

Derek Smalls and Nigel Tufnell were founder members of which spoof rock band
Ans: Spinal Tap

2b)

Who shot Bobby Kennedy

3a)

Atticus Finch is the central character of which great 20th century novel
Ans: To Kill a Mockingbird

3b)

Which metal has the chemical symbol Ag

4a)

By what name is the fruit of the horse chestnut commonly referred
Ans: Conker

4b)

Who had a hit with the song ‘Gordon is a Moron’?

Ans: Sirhan Sirhan

Ans: Silver

Ans: Jilted John

Spare 1

The Eurostar passenger train leaves from which London terminus?
Ans: St Pancras

Spare 2

After which actor is the final bend on the Top Gear race track named?
Ans: Michael Gambon

Spare 3

You may have uPVC replacement windows at home but does the ‘u’ stand
for?
Ans: Unplasticised

